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Biggest tornado in Maryland history 
narrowly misses Baptist church

By Sharon Mager
Staff-writer

LAPLATA, Md. —  Children at
Hughesville Church,  presented the
musical “Jailhouse Rock” to a crowd of
about 100 people on the evening of April
28. Then as everyone socialized, the chil-
dren and teens headed outside for a
game of early evening basketball. It was-
n’t long before they were running inside.
The children had seen a tornado heading
in the direction of the church.

“They were really upset,” Associate
Pastor Kevin Davis said. 

Davis tried to yell over the crowd but
couldn’t , so he grabbed a  microphone
that was being packed away and made
the announcement. 

Tim Donnelly, a new member who
moved to Hughesville from Texas, began
to take charge. He had dealt with torna-
dos before. He ordered everyone to the
hallway and had them protect their
heads. 

Davis was waiting to get into the
hallway due to the amount of people
trying to get there all at once. He ven-
tured a peek out the window.  

“I could see it. It looked like it was
coming in a direct path to the church. It
was big and wide. I’ve never seen one
that close. It was unbelievable. I went
back to the microphone and said to
speed it up.”

The group prayed as they huddled in
the hall. They could hear the low rumble
of the tornado as it passed and feel the
wind whip through the hall.  

Except for minor damage to the porti-
co and knocking the church’s brick sign
over, the tornado didn’t damage the
church, but it did cause significant dam-
age nearby. Hughesville members Fred
& Cheryl Dolinger, who live directly
behind the church, had their garage
completely flattened. A barn nearby was
demolished. Trees were shorn in half.
Nearby roads were closed due to dan-
gling electrical wires, downed trees and

debris. The tornado cut a 24-mile path of
damage and destruction. Davis believes
it missed the church by about 200 yards. 

Church members gathered in groups
to offer prayers of thanksgiving after the
storm. 

“There’s no question God protected
us. His hand was in
it.“

Four people were
confirmed dead as a
result of the storm,
and scores were
injured. The tornado
was rated an F5 on
the fujita scale and
had wind speeds
greater than 260
miles per hour.
[Editor’s note: At
press time it was
officially determined
that this tornado
never actually
reached F5 status.  It
only acheived the
highest level of F4
status]. It was the
strongest tornado
recorded in Maryland’s history.  The tor-
nado swept through Calvert, Charles
and Dorcester counties. At least six
homes were completely swept up in the
tornado, 80 buildings were leveled and
over 400 were damaged. Thousands of
people were left without power and
many described the city of LaPlata as a
war zone with electrical wires down and
rubble all around.

John Bradburn, pastor of Maryland
Point Church, said his church wasn’t
damaged, but he had to travel through
LaPlata the day after the tornado and
was surprised at the devastation.

“It looks like a bomb hit it,”
Bradburn said. “I’ve never seen any-
thing like it. The Kentucky Fried
Chicken is gone, CVS is pretty well dam-
aged, Safeway’s windows are blown out
and the steeple from the Methodist

Church is missing. It’s really a lot of
devastation.”

Linda Berry, administrative assistant
for the Potomac Association (PBA) was
busy calling the local officials to find out
how PBA could help.  BCM/D and the
PBA offices served as a collection sites

for supplies such as jugs of water, flash-
lights, batteries, garbage bags and card-
board boxes.

William Miller, pastor of First
Church, LaPlata, is also a state police
chaplain. His church was out of the tor-
nado’s path and wasn’t damaged. Miller
met with county and state officials and
the Red Cross assessing needs and offer-
ing assistance.  

Miller said he was very impressed
with the spirit of the community.

“I observed a family that lost their
house, it was completely gone, and they
were next door helping a neighbor.”  

A local Catholic School was
destroyed in the storm. Miller met with
county officials to offer First Church’s
education building as a temporary site. 

Help has been pouring in from
throughout Maryland and beyond.

Police from all over Maryland have
arrived to help direct traffic and keep
things flowing smoothly.

Sean Copley, BaptistLIFE staff, head-
ed out to take pictures the day after the
storm. Copley was awed at the destruc-
tion. He said neighbors are anxious to

talk about what happened,
offering lots of ministry
opportunities.  

As Copley walked around
the homes near Hughesville
Church, he found a shed that
was severely damaged.
Looking in he saw a duck
sitting on her eggs. She had
weathered the storm and
stayed right where she was.

Amazingly, no BCM/D
churches received significant
damage and no injuries from
the church families have
been reported. 

BCM/D Disaster Relief
teams were formed to assist
Potomac Association in
cleanup efforts. Christian
Family Church served as the
actual operations center. The

church offered the use of its building to
any volunteers who needed to spend the
night. The Maryland/ Delaware Disaster
Relief feeding unit was on location to
supply coffee and food to volunteers. 

Once the initial clean up has been
completed, Potomac Association will
begin scheduling volunteers to assist
with repairs. The repair/construction
process will be a long-term effort.

For those who would like to donate
funds, the Potomac Baptist Association
will be setting up a Disaster Response
Fund. The association's address is 3035
Leonardtown Rd, Suite 103, Waldorf,
MD 20601. 

The Red Cross is accepting donations
of blankets, sheets, towels, wash cloths,
personal hygiene items and non-perish-
able food. For more information, call
(301) 645-1561. 

By Lori Thornton
BaptistLIFE correspondent

COLUMBIA, Md. — Since
September 2001, Christ Memorial
Church, Westernport, has seen 24
professions of faith and 18 bap-
tisms. The Sunday School has
doubled from 30 to 60 members.
What is the reason for this
increase? At the end of May, the
congregation will celebrate their
first complete year of using the
FAITH Sunday School Evangelism
Strategy. The FAITH ministry at
Christ Memorial began with two
people attending a FAITH
Training Clinic in Pennsylvania
and they now send out ten teams
each week. 

Studies show that Sunday
School attendance in many
Southern Baptist churches is in
decline. In an effort to strengthen
both the Sunday School and
evangelistic outreach, several
BCM/D churches have turned to
LifeWay’s FAITH strategy. As a
result, congregations like Christ
Memorial are realizing a renewed
excitement for sharing the
gospel, are seeing many first-

time decisions for Christ and an
increase in Sunday School and
worship attendance.  

The primary focus of Christ
Memorial’s FAITH ministry is on
people who are connected to the
church in some form. Each week,
FAITH teams visit inactive church
members and community mem-
bers who have visited the church
or a special event. While the ulti-
mate goal of FAITH visits is lead-
ing others to Christ, members
strive to share God’s love and cre-
ate an open door for return visits.
In one situation, a man accepted
Christ after three visits and has
since been baptized and become
active within the church body. 

The prerequisite of using the
FAITH strategy in the local church
is for it to be pastor-led. The pas-
tor attends a FAITH Training
Clinic sponsored by LifeWay
Christian Resources and, in turn,
trains leaders at the church. The
teams are constructed of a team
leader and two “learners” who
commit to pray and go out togeth-
er to share Christ and connect
people to the church. FAITH
teams ideally contact prospects

and members for their
Sunday School classes. 

Initially, the focus of
FAITH at First Church,
Rockville, was evangelism.
Leaders quickly realized the
vital relationship with
Sunday School and sought to
partner the two. Sixty per-
cent of the church’s focus is
now on door-to-door evan-
gelism while forty percent of
the ministry reaches out to
members, inactive Sunday
School members and
prospects. Pastor Bob
Schmidt shares that the
Sunday School classes using
the FAITH strategy are all
growing. 

Isabella Garcia was visit-
ed by a FAITH team from
First Church, Rockville sev-
eral years ago. A native of
Cuba, Garcia had become
inactive as a member of the
church. A FAITH team took
notice and made four visits
to her home. First, her
teenagers visited the youth
group where they felt very
welcomed. The whole family
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Dear Editor,
I read in the latest issue of

BaptistLIFE that your publica-
tion recently received a
design award in the Wilbur
C. Fields Awards competition
in Lousiville. Sue and I just

wanted to say congratulations to
you and your fine staff for a job
well done.

You might be interested to know
that we presented you with that
award some time ago. Our award
did not merit a trophy or a certifi-

cate, but was presented over a
cup of coffee as we read an

issue of BaptistLIFE several months
ago.   

We have been very impressed
with your publication’s layout, clar-
ity, and thoroughness in covering
the news of Southern Baptists in
Maryland/Delaware.  It is always

refreshing to read a state Baptist
paper that is done in such great
style and detail. Thanks again for a
job well done!

Because of the Lamb, 
Jimmy Albritton

Pioneer Ministries, Inc.
Picayune, MS

Irecently purchased a book
written by my pastor, Dr.
Nelson H. Smith of

Birmingham, Ala. On the

inside of the front cover was
signed, “To James, power and pur-
pose must always be there.” As I
started to read, I immediately
began to concentrate heavily on his
words and I thought to myself,
what an awesome statement! These
few words are powerful and are
vital to all Christians. 

I began to glance back over my
ministry and ask myself some criti-
cal questions regarding the king-
dom’s work in which I have been
involved in over a number of
years. I wanted to make sure that
all I had done for God was
wrapped up in His power and was
based on His ultimate purpose,
Kingdom building.

When you think about it, the

above statement becomes extreme-
ly thought- provoking. How many
times have we started out on a
ministry project, planning meeting,
sermon preparation, etc. and failed
to consult God, to pray for His
power to go before us, and to ask
Him what He wanted us to accom-
plish? In other words, when we do
this without consulting Him, we
function out of our own agenda.

Depending on who you are and
whose you are, your power and
purpose may come from various
sources. However, as children of
God, the maker and creator of our
universe, and the One who has
called us and set us apart to do a
good work, Heaven must be our
only source. Everything we need,

He has it and whatever we accom-
plish, must be to His glory.

As we face a rapidly changing
world with so many challenges
and uncertainties; if we are going
to make a difference in our homes,
churches, communities and even
our world, we need to seek God in
desperation. We can no longer do
business as usual. Look around
you. What do you see? I encourage
you to pray for God’s power to
engulf the leaders of this conven-
tion as we strive to carry out His
will, and may He allow His pur-
pose to become crystal clear to us
as we engage ourselves in the plan-
ning and future of this convention.

Remember, power and purpose
must always be there!

Hardly a week goes by that
someone does not ask me,
“What do you do at the

Convention?” More and more I am
being asked, “Why should we give to
the Cooperative Program?” Both are
legitimate questions. Both questions
are connected. Both deserve an
answer. I do not mind answering
those questions over and over again.

We, as Southern Baptist churches in
our multi-state area, are under a man-
date from God that we call the Great
Commission (Matthew 28:18-20). The
heart of the Great Commission is disci-
plemaking.  

Historically, we have believed that
we could better accomplish that
assignment if we work together. It is
an ominous task. Conservative esti-
mates indicate that at least four mil-
lion persons in Maryland and
Delaware do not have a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ. Add to

that the command of our Lord to
take the Gospel to the utter-
most parts of the world. It is
impossible to do so without
cooperation.

Maryland/Delaware
Baptists have one objective—
disciplemaking. Our mission is
to intentionally assist in the
starting and strengthening of
congregations so that together

we can accomplish the Great
Commission. Five strategic initiatives
drive our budget, planning and
staffing. We believe that our present
positioning of churches is not ade-
quate to reach the growing popula-
tion in our area. We must, therefore,
be intentional about planting new
churches. We assisted directly or indi-
rectly in the planting of 21 churches
this past year. We are presently on
track to plant even more than that
number in 2002. 

Our church planting team, work-
ing with MD/DE directors of mis-
sions, has developed a sophisticated
system involving church planter
assessment, parent church networks,
church planter coaching and supervi-
sion, prayer networks, etc. (Would
you like to receive a weekly email
prayergram updating our progress?
Contact David Jackson –
djackson@bcmd.org).  

We cannot achieve our mission
and vision without assisting in
strengthening our existing congrega-
tions. Our team of consultant/ spe-
cialists are employed through your
cooperative giving to assist your
church with Sunday School, disciple-
ship development, small group min-
istry, church administration, evangel-
ism, family ministry, lay mobilization,
student ministry, music, worship,

children and preschool ministry (to
name a few). We also connect church-
es to other resources that can enable
them to achieve their Great Commission
visions.

Leadership is the key to any enter-
prise. We are committed to the devel-
opment and support of both ministe-
rial and lay leaders. We are develop-
ing music/worship and youth leader-
ship certification schools to assist in
providing those resources. We provide
continuing education opportunities
and networks to help our pastors and
staff leaders stay current. We work to
encourage and strengthen ministers’
marriages and families. 

We are committed to involving
every Maryland/Delaware Baptist in
missions. We presently have partner-
ships with Canada and Mexico. We
are considering partnering with Saudi
Arabia and have mission projects
scheduled to impact Scotland. We are
targeting our college and university
campuses for Jesus Christ. Your coop-
erative giving allows us to have a
growing presence on these mission
fields. We stand ready to assist your
church in promoting and equipping
your people to become involved in
missions.

Cooperative Program giving is
the lifeline for accomplishing our
mission and vision. With 59 cents of

each dollar you are planting
churches, strengthening existing
churches, developing and support-
ing Maryland/Delaware leaders,
reaching college campuses for
Christ, and providing a base for
direct missions involvement. Forty-
one cents of that same dollar under-
writes our SBC worldwide mission
effort including the support of more
than 5000 international missionaries
and 5000 North American mission-
aries (some of whom serve in our
strategic area), the support of our
six Southern Baptist seminaries,
along with the support of our
Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission and other SBC mis-
sions initiatives. When you consid-
er all of that, you have a significant
return on your dollar.

There is a no more strategic
place to serve our Lord than
Maryland/Delaware. The whole
world has its eyes focused on the
Baltimore/Washington corridor.
The significant evangelism and
ministry impact here could easily
have a ripple effect throughout our
entire land and to the uttermost
parts of the world. Have questions
about what I do or what we are
doing together as Maryland/
Delaware Baptists? Give me a call
and let’s talk about it.
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Play it again, Sam!

“Keep me from evil that I may not cause pain”

Some of us painfully recall the
evangelical scandals of the mid-
1980’s. Names like Swaggart,

Bakker, and many others litter the
wasteland of integrity lost. I still
remember how embarrassing it was
to be an “evangelical Christian” and
“in the ministry” during that time of
national scandal among those now
infamous preachers.                   

Contemporaneously, I served in a
church where the pastor was asked
to resign for numerous moral indis-
cretions over a 25 year period of his
ministry there. The aftermath was
excruciating as I was left to assist
in the inevitable mop-up detail.
People were devastated, disillu-
sioned, hurt, angry and bitter all at
the same time. They responded in
ways that they never would have
prior to the scandal. 

Those days were the worst of my
ministry. I can still feel vestiges of the
pain my family and I experienced.

We did our best to be healers and
encouragers, but only eternity will
reveal how much that church (and its
potential ministry) was set back.   

Fast forward to 2002! The
Catholic Church is in the midst of its
worse public relations crisis in cen-
turies. They have paid out millions
of dollars in settlements throughout
recent years to the victims of child
sexual abuse. Confidence in clergy-
men is eroding once again. Just at a
time when we have the greatest
opportunity to reach our country for
Christ in decades, the indiscretions
of those who should be above
reproach, negate our testimony to
the world.

The Bible clearly says, “Don’t be
deceived: God is not mocked. For
whatever a man sows, he will also reap.
So we must not get tired of doing good,
for we will reap at the proper time if we
don’t give up” (Galations 6:7,9).  

Some people chafe under the
demands of responsibility and

accountability. Insidiously, it often
occurs when we begin to think we
are the exceptions to the rules.
They either don’t apply to us or we
have outgrown them in some way.    

Adam and Eve thought they
were exempt. King David played
the power game only to discover
that, as Dr. R.G. Lee used to say,
“there is a payday someday!”
Even Judas failed to calculate the
full price he would ultimately have
to pay for his lack of integrity.

On September 14, 1997, a state-
of-the-art F-117A (a.k.a. the Stealth
fighter) crashed near Baltimore.
Neither the pilot nor anyone on the
ground was hurt. The investigation
revealed that the airplane had
undergone a routine maintenance
inspection a year earlier where it
was determined the wings needed
to be removed and reinstalled.
Four of the five bolts that held one
wing in place were not re-installed
at the time. Two subsequent main-

tenance checks failed to identify
the problem. The official cause of
the accident was listed as “uninten-
tional maintenance oversight.”

Unfortunately, many of our
moral and ethical “accidents” are
precipitated by “unintentional
maintenance oversight.” We are not
thorough in our devotional life.
We let good things crowd out the
cultivation of our relationship with
the Father. We stop doing the
things we know and even teach
others to do. We let our guard
down.

Paul said, “I discipline my body
and bring it under strict control, so
that after preaching to others, I
myself will not be disqualified.”

The race is not over until we
hear “Well done!” My former pas-
tor and early mentor, John Bisagno,
used to tell us to “keep on keeping
on!” That was good advice then,
and even greater advice today!

James Dixon

BCM/D President

Power and purpose are paramount
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First Church, Kent Island had
a church job fair last month so
members could learn about ways
they could serve in the church.
While the grown-ups were busy,
the kids had fun and ate pizzas.

Severna Park Church is plan-
ning its annual church campout
for next month. On the weekend
of June 7, members will sleep in
cabins and enjoy a time of rest
and relaxation as they fellowship
while swimming, boating, fishing
and hiking. 

Ron Kline is the new pastor of
First Church, Eastport. Kline previ-
ously served at Baptist Family and
Children’s Services in Columbia as
a family treatment manager. 

Members of Severn Church
celebrated the church’s golden
anniversary on April 27 and 28.

The music department of First
Church, Lansdowne, is getting
ready for a spring “rock concert”
next month. Members of all ages
will present skits and songs about
Jesus being our fortress and shel-
ter, the solid rock and a firm foun-
dation. 

Canton Church’s food pantry
is now open five days a week.
Volunteers are needed to help
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The church is also
accepting food donations for the
pantry. For more information call
Lloyd Moss, (410) 563-1177.

The Blue Ridge Association
had a special dedication ceremony
last month at South End Church,
Frederick, officially placing into
service a new 14-foot disaster
relief trailer.  The unit is designed
to respond to natural disasters
such as hurricanes, tornados and
floods.  Volunteers will use the
trailer when responding to disas-
ters.  It is equipped with tools for
removing downed trees and tem-
porarily patching broken win-
dows and roofs and pumping
water from flooded homes.

Boy Scout Mitch Mitchell was
responsible for equipping the
trailer.  Mitchell, a member of
Faith Church, Knoxville, adopted
the unit as an Eagle Scout project.
He raised the funds to purchase a
generator, chain saw and pumps.
He also contacted a local sign
company and asked if they would
letter the trailer as a donation,
which they did.  Mitchell also
arranged for shelving to be
installed. 

The trailer has already been in
use by disaster relief workers
helping the victims of last month’s
tornado.

Virginia Avenue Church,
Hagerstown, has a new pastor.
Shane Stauffer began his ministry
at the church on Easter Sunday.
Stauffer is a recent graduate from
Dallas Theological Seminary and a
native of Mobile, Alabama.
Stauffer, and his wife Alison have
a 15-month old daughter named
Reagan. 

Richard and Wanda Gross
wanted to do something special
for Virginia Avenue Church in
memory of their son Jonathan,
who died last year. So they wrote
to the church and enclosed a gift
to purchase new carpet for the
parsonage. Richard and Wanda
wrote that the parsonage was very
special to them - it was Jonathan’s
home. They wrote that it was a
very emotional day when
Jonathan walked from room to
room taking mental pictures of
each room before he left for the
last time.

The Delaware Association’s
annual “Bring-A-Kid” to the Race
Day will be held on June 1.  

Kids will enjoy clowns, puppets,
crafts and midget racecar displays.

First Southern Church, Dover,
will host a ladies brunch sponsored
by the Delaware Raceway Ministry,
on May 31. The guest speaker will
be a representative of the NASCAR
racing community.  Tony Whaley,
of Proclamation, will provide the
special music. The cost is $5 and
childcare will be provided.  For
more information call (302) 741-2488.

Andrei Chirine has been called
as the church planter for a new
Russian-Ukrainian Church in
Wilmington.  Hockessin Church
and the Delaware Association are
sponsoring the plant.  

Daryl McCready is the church
planter who will begin a new
church in Ocean Pines called
Sonrise Church. The launch date
is planned for Oct. 13. Berlin
First Church is the sponsor.

Ocean City Church is just the
cat’s meow, in miniature, that is.
The Cat’s Meow Company has
depicted the church in carved and
painted wood. Each is for sale and
the funds benefit the church’s
vision fund.

Lemuel Collins, pastor of
Missione Evangelica Church,
Middletown, Del., died on May 6.  

Twenty-six youth at Bethel
Church, Ellicott City, took part in
the church’s recent True Love
Waits program. The culmination
of the five-week study was a ring
ceremony and worship service.
The youth participated in the wor-

ship through scripture reading,
prayer, music and testimonies.
During the ring ceremony, each
young person who completed the
True Love Waits Program received
a ring from their parents, symbol-
izing a commitment to the youth’s
family, friends and to God that
they will remain pure until their
wedding night.  

On Sunday, April 14, members
and guests at Gethsemane
Church were reminded that “the
new space is not the goal; the goal
is to bring more people to God.”
The group was gathered for a
worship service dedicating the
building’s recently completed ren-
ovations. Based on 1 Peter 2:4-6,
former pastor Tim Simpson chal-

lenged the congregation to recog-
nize the spiritual house that God
is building, Christ as the
Cornerstone, and their place as
“living stones.”  

The original 5000 square feet
has expanded to 11,000 square
feet, creating a larger sanctuary
and much needed classrooms.
The original sanctuary seated 170
and now holds 280. More space
now exists for children and youth
Sunday school classes. The church
has several members who own
businesses connected to construc-
tion and were involved in the
building process.  In addition, a
group from Mississippi helped
with projects, including framing.

As the service opened, church
member Philip Mercer reminded
the congregation of the meaning
and significance of the church’s
name. As an “olive press,”
Gethsemane is a place where bro-
ken lives can become productive
lives.  Interim Pastor David
Jackson welcomed and introduced
each special guest. Bill Crowe,
director of missions for the Mid-
Maryland Association, commend-
ed the church for being dreamers.  

Gary Galeotti, former interim
and Southeastern Seminary profes-
sor, remembered fondly his time
with the congregation.  He
reminded them that the celebra-
tion “doesn’t have to do with mor-
tar and wood...it is about God’s
work in you.”

Gethsemane’s minister of music
Cindy Barlock sang “One Foundation,”
which she wrote and composed.
After Simpson's message, the
church continued in celebration
and fellowship at a reception
held at the church.

South Columbia Church had a
critical issues conference for pas-
tors and church leaders this
month. The conference dealt with
issues relating to the church as an
employer, safety issues for chil-
dren, pastoral privilege and
mandatory reporting. The church
also hosted a Technomedia2k2
conference sponsored by BCM/D.

Olney Church has called Mark
Mason as minister of music.
Mason previously served at Rice
Memorial Church, Silver Spring.  

The church is preparing for its
25th anniversary celebration this
fall. 

Ashton Church had a grand
opening of “Sonrise Coffee House”
earlier this month. Members
served snacks and soft drinks
while visitors enjoyed listening to
the band “Unveiled.” The church
plans to continue the coffeehouse
ministry on a regular basis in the
future.

Potomac Heights Church is
celebrating spring with Marvelous
May. Throughout the month, Gary
Willett, pastor of the church, will
preach a series of messages titled
“All in the Family,” highlighting
how each member contributes to
making the family God-honoring.
In conjunction with the series,
each week is dedicated to certain
family members and the role that
they play in the family. 

On May 5, the senior citizens
in the church were escorted into
the sanctuary. The church sang
some favorite classic hymns and
everyone enjoyed a lunch after the
worship service. Mothers were
recognized with special events on
Mother’s Day. On May 19 teens,

especially graduates will be hon-
ored. Children will have their spe-
cial day of recognition on May 26
with an outdoor worship service
and picnic. Other activities are
being planned.

Emmanuel Church, Huntingtown,
called their new pastor, Victor
Simpson. Simpson and his family
were previously ministering in
Oklahoma.    

Simpson has degrees in psy-
chology and religion and has a
doctorate of ministry, pastoral
work and education. The church
has been without a permanent
pastor for 16 months.  Brent
Coleman has been serving as
Emmanuel’s interim pastor. 

The women’s ministry of
Dunkirk Church, sister-to-sister,
hosted a special meeting about
breast cancer.  Dr. Valerie Moore,
director of the Women’s Wellness
Center in Calvert County, was the
guest speaker. Moore told the
women about the newest informa-
tion about breast cancer and
urged them to get mammograms
and do self examinations. The
men provided child-care for the
meeting.

Dunkirk’s senior pastor,
Dennis Felder, was chosen as
chaplain of the year by the
Maryland State Police.  Felder was
selected out of 60 other chaplains. 

Reynold Carr resigned as pas-
tor of Kent Church, Landover, to
become the director of missions
for the Prince George’s
Association.

Calvary Church, Upper
Marlboro, hosted the Prince
George’s Association’s spring
meeting on May 14. Carr was
installed at the meeting.

About a dozen seniors from
Oak Grove Church, Bel Air, come
to the Baptist Center once a month
to help with a variety of volunteer
projects. They assist with bulk
mailings, prepare mission offer-
ings packets and help make visual
aids for Vacation Bible School.
Sometimes they make lapboards
for children to use by covering
cardboard with contact paper.
Children use these for coloring
and writing in churches that are
meeting in temporary facilities. 

Church members are selling
the pieces to benefit the church’s
vision fund.

Children at LaVale Church
enjoyed a luau as a finale for their
Team Kid program. They sipped
frozen tropical drinks, played
beach volleyball and searched for
hidden treasure. 

Second Church, Cumberland,
has a game night each month.
Members and their friends enjoy
an evening of fun and fellowship
while they play board games.

The church has a brown bag
program.  They work with a local
food bank to offer bags of food
each month for $5 each.  The bags
are quite a bargain. They contain
canned food such as tuna fish,
vegetables, tomato sauce, chips,
candy, cleaners, laundry and
cleaning supplies, and even an
occasional container of make-up.
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primarily from church and

association newsletters, 

bulletins, and written

reports on events that are

sent to Baptist LIFE.
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at srmwriter@aol.com. 
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due to space restrictions.

However, the entire 

obituary as received 

will be posted on 

www.baptistlifeonline.org

Does your church have a
Christian School for
children in kindergarten
through twelfth grade? 

We’d like to hear about
it. Baptist LIFE will
publish a listing of con-
vention church schools
in our June issue.  Please
send the school name,
address, telephone num-
ber, and a contact name.
Also include the type of
classes offered, and
what kind of curriculum
is used. You can mail the
information to
Baptist LIFE, 10255 Old
Columbia Road,
Columbia, MD 21046-
1716, fax it to 410-290-
6627 or email it to
Sharon Mager at
srmwriter@aol.com.  
The deadline is May 24. 

Christian School

Directory 

for June Issue



By Aquilla Smith

Girl’s Camp, at Camp
Wo–Me–To, is
scheduled for

July 7–12. There will
be two tracks, with
different themes —
one for girls in grades
4–6 and another for
girls in grades 7–12. 

The younger girls
will explore the theme
“My Life: An Example”
while the older girls

will use “The World — Always on
God’s Mind” as their emphasis.

Daily, the girls will participate in
Bible study and mis-
sion awareness
activites that relate to
the overall themes.
This will be enhanced
through complimenta-
ry activities of missions,
nature, crafts, recre-
ation, music and
games.

There will be an
emphasis to help girls

who have not yet had a sal-
vation experience come to
know and accept Jesus
as their Savior.

The campers
will be given the
opportunity to
learn about mis-
sionaries and how
they carry out the
Great Commission in their fields
of service sometimes in non–tradi-
tional ways.

Mothers and their daughters in
grades 1 through 3 will have a

mini–camp on July 12–13.
This is a special time for
moms and daughters to
participate in Bible
study, mission study,
recreation, music, crafts
and nature activities.

Please note that all
registrations for Girl’s Camp

and Mother/Daughter Camp
must be in by June 21. There are
partial camp scholarships avail-
able through the WMU office. The
Girl’s Camp is $150 and the
Mother/Daughter Camp is $45. 

By Aquilla Smith

Join us, Saturday, June 22, 2002,
for the 50th Anniversary of
camping at Camp Wo-Me-To
(rain or shine).
The need for “a place where

boys and girls could come togeth-
er to learn more of prayer, Bible
study, and a concern for the peo-
ples of the world about them”
stirred the hearts of the women in
Maryland WMU to purchase 148
acres in Harford County in 1950.

In 1951 “construction began at
the camp” and June 23, 1952,
Camp Wo-Me-To (Women and
Men of Tomorrow) was dedicated
with the completion of a dining
hall, caretaker’s cottage, bath
house and four cabins.

The Lord has blessed the camp
and it is now self-supporting. The
camp can house 198 people in the
15 cabins and three lodges. A
swimming pool, fellowship hall,
several conference rooms, prayer
gardens, picnic areas, vesper gar-

den, chapel, dining hall and ath-
letic fields make it possible for
several groups to meet simultane-
ously.

On Saturday, June 22, 2002,
WMU will celebrate 50 years of
camping. A service of thanks-
giving and rededication will
begin at 10 a.m. Individuals and
families may bring picnic lunches
or purchase pre-paid box lunches
for $6.50 with advance reservations.

An afternoon of fun will follow.
Crafts for children; a book, craft
and bake sale; swimming pool;
snack shack and the camp store
will be available. Tours of the reno-
vated camp will be offered.

Friday night camp will be
open for anyone wishing to
spend the night at $40 a person
including dinner, breakfast and
a box lunch. Reservations for
overnight and pre-paid box
lunches must be made by June
1 through the WMU office at
the Baptist Center, (800) 466-
5290 ext. 232.
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By Ron Larson

He was pink, screaming
and not at all photogenic.
But at 9 lbs. 11 oz., he was

my boy. Joel Michael Larson
arrived March 9, 1987, to radically
interrupt my life, deplete my sav-
ings and deprive my sleep. Yet at
9:05 p.m. on that eventful
Monday evening, I felt pride,
love, and admiration mixed with
anxiety, fear, and a “how will he
turn out” perplexity.

Life with Joel since then has
been a roller coaster. Many highs
and a few lows. I have felt incred-
ible fulfillment such as the time
he stood reciting by heart
Matthew 2 in our church
Christmas play at four years of
age. And at other times, I have
felt great frustration as he once
again neglected the trashcans as
neighbors played dodge ball in
front of our home on a windy
day.

I have experienced intense
pride like this March when Joel
won All-Tournament player for
his high school basketball team.
And on occasion, I have been
angry and disappointed when he
was out with his friends and
failed to call to say he would be
late.

Children bring a fresh start, a
renewed hope and offer incredi-
ble adventure. They change the
way we talk, act and remind us
constantly to take life a lot less
seriously. 

They require unselfishness and
self-giving. But they also bring joy,
a sense of destiny and a hope of a
legacy left that compares to noth-
ing else life has to offer.

Across Maryland and Delaware
churches are becoming pregnant.
Parent churches, those who receive
a church planter to work in their
church for 9-12 months and then
launch a new daughter, are rising
to the challenge and reaping the
rewards of giving birth to new
churches.

Bobby Owings, pastor of Towne
Church, Susquehanna Association,
called Brent and Cindy Dowis,
who left a successful pastorate, to
begin a daughter church in
Abingdon.

Terry Davis, pastor of Ocean
City Church, Eastern Association,
is bringing in a church planting
couple this summer to birth a new
church in Bethany Beach. In fact,
ten churches in the Eastern
Association alone already have
planted or have committed to be
parent churches.

These churches are unselfish,
self-giving, incubators on the front
lines of expanding the kingdom of
God across our region. Here is how
it works:

Three or four times a year our
church planting assessment center
produces planters who have been
given a positive assessment to
plant within our convention. These
planters are matched with parent
churches who have committed to:
• Pray for the planter.

• Provide a supportive, nurturing
church home.

• Be a financial partner.
• Allow the planter to recruit core

people to be a part of the new
church.  
The BCM/D partners with the

parent church to:
• Provide salary, rental and start-

up assistance funding.
• Provide a

coach for the
planter.

• Provide demo-
graphic and
training assis-
tance.
Once the

planter is on the
field, they work
evangelistically,
strategically and
prayerfully to
reach pre-
Christians and
disciple them to
be part of the
core for the new
church. Anticipation builds.
Preparation is made. Launch day
arrives. God works miraculously.
And a baby picture is hung on the
parent church’s wall. 

Who can be a parent church?
One hundred plus year old First
Church, Frederick, became one in
2001. Four-year-old Harvest  is
becoming a parent in 2002.

Crossroads Church became a
parent when they were running
just over 120 in morning worship
attendance.

Dunkirk Church launched its
daughter even with a new build-
ing to pay for.

It’s not experience that makes
a parent. You will never have
enough money to be a parent.
Parenting is about passion. It is
about being unselfish. It is leaving
a legacy. And it is the lump in
your throat when you see your

child “gradu-
ate.”

What if
every church
became
healthy
enough to
reproduce
every three to
five years.
With 450
churches bap-
tizing about
3,500 annually,
in 3-5 years,
there could be
900 churches
baptizing

10,000 annually. In ten years we
could have over 2000 churches
baptizing nearly 20,000 people
each year and the movement
begins.

Maybe it’s time to hang some
baby pictures up on your church
walls. Sure, it costs. But there is
something about looking into
your child’s face for the first time
that makes you feel “it’s all been
worth any price I’ve paid.”

Get your camera out. A baby is
on the way.

Parent church network: there’s a baby on the way! 

Ron Larson

Consultant/Specialist

for Parent Church

Network

Celebrating the past – looking to the future 

Girl’s Camp at Wo-Me-To in July

Aquilla Smith

Consultant/Specialist

for Women’s Ministry,

WMU

You are cordially invitedto join the celebration of the
50th Anniversaryof the opening of Camp Wo-Me-ToWoman’s Missionary Union of Maryland/DelawareSaturday, June 22, 2002

Celebrating the Past - Looking to the Future
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

There will be group and individual activities open for all the family to

enjoy. Bring a picnic lunch or reserve a pre-paid box lunch for $6.50.Overnight accomodations are available for Friday, June 21. The cost
is $40 and includes Friday’s dinner, Saturday’s breakfast and a box
lunch. Some special activities are planned for Friday evening.Reservations must be made by June 1

Come celebrate with us!(rain or shine)

DISCOVERY DAY WORKSHOP:
Who, me, a Church Planter?

June 22, from 9:00-3:00 p.m.
at the Baptist Center in Columbia, MD

Registration Deadline: June 18

For pastors, staff and lay people who
are interested in exploring the possibility
that God may be calling them into
church planting.

FREE (including lunch) for the first
20 people who register by email at
djackson@bcmd.org or call David at
800-466-5290, ext. 225.
NOTE:  This event is not for current
church planters.
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By June Holland

Who? YOU! This is your
opportunity to receive
quality training to

assist you as you minister in your
church. The focus will be cen-
tered around you as your devel-
opmental needs will be addressed
through teaching, learning, wor-
ship and fellowship times.

What? Conference! The pur-
pose of this conference is to pro-
vide quality training for those
who minister in the church.
Persons involved will have an
opportunity to discover practical
and proven ideas, techniques and
resources for use in your
Christian educational program.
Training and equipping leaders to
develop ministries will be avail-
able in the areas of:

•  Biblical Leadership
•  Foundational Discipleship
•  Family Responsibility
•  Ministry Groups
•  Pastors/Staff
•  Technology
The focus will be uniquely

spiritual as you become involved
in these training opportunities.

Where? Skycroft Conference
Center, Middletown, Md.
Accommodations at Skycroft
include: buffet food service, large
air–conditioned dining halls,
three delicious meals and snacks,
gift and snack shop, LifeWay
Christian Store and recreation.

When? July 26–27, 2002 ––
Friday, July 26 at 1:30 p.m. marks
the beginning of the two-day
training conference. There will be
five teaching and learning ses-
sions. Friday after-
noon at 3 p.m. and
at 7:30 p.m. and
on Saturday 8:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m.
and  1:30 p.m.

Why? This is a
good time to
assess what you
are doing to make
sure you are
spending your
time doing the
things that really
matter. This is a
conference for the
entire church con-
gregation. The
conference is com-
prehensive in its
approach to include ministries
and strategies to help individuals
and churches fulfill the Great
Commission. Sessions are geared
toward specific people groups
such as preschool, children, ado-
lescents, youth and adults. More
than 20 facilitators are committed
to share their insights and knowl-
edge according to the Word of
God. 

The theme of the conference is
Expanding Your Church’s Vision.
One of the goals of the conference
is to get the church to reach into

the community of the church with
the presence of God. The church
needs to give high priority to get-
ting persons involved in small
group learning.

There will be more than 40
conference choices. Important
focus areas include evangelism,
Sunday School, Bible teaching,
family ministry, disciple–making,
Special Education, technology,
deacons, ministers of education,
pastors, senior adults and volun-
teers.

The conference is also set up to
accommodate the persons who
are unable to attend both days.
The five conference educational
sessions are independent of each
other. Registrants can attend

either Friday or Saturday and be
equipped in church ministries
and strategies. A special feature
will be the availability of individ-
ual consultations and group dia-

logue. This feature will
ensure that no one has
to leave without having
his question/ need dis-
cussed.

LifeWay Christian
Store will set up a full
bookstore on–site dur-
ing the conference. One
of the highlights of the
conference will be the
Friday evening worship
time. The music will be
a blessing to all as God
is praised. Dr. David
Lee, executive director
of the Baptist
Convention of MD/DE,
is the worship leader for
the conference. It will be

a blessing to hear him.
Registration for this conference

is due before July 19, 2002. Early
Bird deadline is July 5. Contact
your Sunday School director or
pastor for information and regis-
tration forms. You may also call
June Holland, BCM/D consult-
ant/specialist for Bible Teaching
at (800) 466-5290, ext. 233, or Gail
Noda, ministry assistant at ext.
218.

Updates on various conference
sessions can be seen at
www.bcmd.org.

Skycroft 2002 – Expanding your church’s vision

June Holland

Consultant/Specialist

for Bible Teaching

Pre-School and

Children’s Ministries 

By Sherry Lee

How does God expect us to
treat His ministers and
their families? Paul wrote

“the elders who direct the church
well are worthy of double honor,

especially those whose work is
preaching and teaching” (I
Timothy 5:17). Here are some
pragmatic ways to fulfill God’s
expectation.

Respect their privacy. The con-
gregation does not have the right

to delve into every detail of their
minister’s life. The price of a new
car or the school record of a child
is not public information. When
my husband was serving as pastor
of a small town church, we made
an appointment with our lawyer.
That same week our son checked
out a library book on the subject
of divorce for a school project.
Word on the street was that we
were headed for divorce court,
when we were simply drawing up
our wills. 

Allow them to be themselves.
Every minister’s family is indi-
vidually gifted. They will not
serve like the last minister and his
family. Neither is it fair to hold
the faults of their predecessors
against them. If a former staff
member abused certain privi-
leges, it does not mean that those
privileges should be denied to the
person that follows him. Do not
have unrealistic expectations for
the minister’s family. Their chil-
dren will not be perfect anymore
than yours will. 

Meet their financial needs.
Ministers must take care of their
families. The church is charged
with providing the best salary
possible for its ministers.
Compensation should be com-
mensurate with other profession-
als in the community with similar
education and experience.
Understand that new mortgage
payments in your community are
quite different than they were 15
years ago. Realize that the salary
line item in a church budget is
often inflated by benefits not
included in other salary scales.

Provide adequate vacation
time. Without time for rest, relax-
ation and renewal, ministers are

at high risk for burn out, family
problems and spiritual depletion.
The model of Jesus should be all
we need to establish this priority.
Many are serving far from
extended family and time should
be provided so the priority of fami-
ly can be maintained. I once sat in a
business meeting where the vaca-
tion allotment for a new DOM can-
didate was discussed. A godly man
arose in response to their meager
proposal for their “new” employee.
“This minister is not a ‘new’
employee. He’s worked for the
same employer for more than twen-
ty years. We may be writing his
checks, but his employer hasn’t
changed, and we’d best remember
that.”

Follow the Biblical model of
resolving conflict. Ministers are
not always right and neither are
church members. Scripture out-
lines the process for handling dis-
putes and it does not involve
secret meetings, spreading allega-
tions or conduct that is not
Christian. Can you imagine adult
members of a congregation ver-
bally assaulting the children of a
minister they oppose? It has hap-
pened to preschoolers in their
Sunday School classes and
teenagers in their youth groups.
Every time it happens there are
people who stand by and allow it.
Regardless of how you feel about
the issues or the people involved,
it is your duty as a Christian to
refuse to let the reputation of
your minister be slandered or his
children be victimized in your
presence.

God expects us to honor the
ministerial families He has sent to
serve us.    

Practical advice for honoring your minister

That’s a good question. We say “yes” if the mending
occurs at the heart of the matter.

Since your body, mind and spirit are not separate,
there is no such thing as a quick fix...especially to anger,
addictions, anxiety, abuse, grief, depression or relational
problems. We work with you at the core of your body,
mind, and spirit. Healing that starts there has a
powerful ripple effect.

We have the best tools to help you. In addition
to our knowledge of the social sciences, we can
bring your faith to bear in the process of restoring
wholeness to your life and relationships. You are not
alone.

Call us today. Yes, our multi-cultural and 
multi-disciplined staff will probably be counseling 
others when you call. But go ahead and leave your
name, number, and where you are located. We will 
discreetly return your call that day. Your insurance
may pay for your time with us. If not, we offer a 
subsidized fee-scale to make your heart-to-heart with us
affordable.

Follow your heart to the place of healing and hope!

800.491.5369 or 410.426.2359
www.centrepointecounseling.org

CAN YOUR BROKEN
HEART BE MENDED?

Sherry Lee

(Volunteer)

Consultant/Specialist

for Ministers’ Wives

and Families
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New energy and success found through FAITH

soon reconnected to the church.
Her teenagers became FAITH
team learners and convinced her
to join a team because of a need
for Spanish speakers. Isabella has
been enthusias-
tically involved
for two years
and now trains
others. 

The church
in Rockville has
had opportuni-
ties to impact
people by
showing
Christian com-
passion. One
FAITH team
contacted a
family experi-
encing a personal crisis. After vis-
iting and praying with them, a
family member responded that
this was the first time a Sunday
School class had responded to
them in this way. In addition, the
church has seen many new people
become involved in the church
before entering a personal rela-
tionship with God through Christ.
These prospects are intentionally
engaged in the church and contin-
ually visited by a FAITH team. 

Churches who use FAITH find
that they need not create a new
organization for outreach. The
FAITH strategy seeks to partner,
or “marry,” the Sunday School
and evangelism. The Sunday
School is a primary source for
prospects and a natural communi-
ty within the church to connect
visitors and new members. 

At Oak Grove Church, Bel Air,
all Sunday School teachers are
encouraged to go through the
FAITH training. Participating

teachers have gained greater con-
fidence as a result. The training
has impacted the way the teachers
prepare and teach, as they are in
contact with people outside the

church on a
weekly basis.
The teachers are
setting the pace
and the mem-
bers are follow-
ing their exam-
ple. The whole
dynamic of the
Sunday School
classes at Oak
Grove has
changed.

Through
FAITH, the staff
at Oak Grove

Church has a stronger recognition
and understanding of the impor-
tance of training members for out-
reach. During the past four years
of using the FAITH strategy, the
church has experienced a renewed
energy in the desire to witness.
Many are finding the courage to
do so using the FAITH model out-
side team visitation in places such
as work, school and grocery
stores.

In addition, the church has
seen a marked increase in bap-
tisms and membership as a result
of using the strategy. When some-
one contacted through FAITH
makes a public profession of faith
in worship, the connection is rec-
ognized and the team is asked to
come forward to stand with him
or her. 

Rev. Steve Stubblefield, minis-
ter of education, acknowledges
that the FAITH strategy does take
a lot of time and work. However,
he feels that it is a matter of

choosing the urgent over the
important. “Oak Grove has made
a lot of effort over the years to
reach people. Before we got
involved in FAITH, it seemed that
something was missing; now we
realize FAITH was just what we
needed to move us forward to
become effective reachers of lost
people.”

Over the past three
years, 45 members at
Faith Church, Glen
Burnie, have received
FAITH training. On the
average, six to nine
teams make visits each
week. Minister of
Education Matthew
Bass feels the use of
FAITH is reflected in
the tremendous growth
the congregation has
experienced in the past
two years. The Sunday
School has increased by
70 and worship has
increased by more than
100. The church is cur-
rently not using
FAITH, but plans to
resume the training in
September. 

Christ Memorial
pastor, Steffan Carr,
shares, “As a pastor, I
could not ask for any-
thing more. My calling
is to preach, teach and
equip the saints. For
the first time, I feel that
I am actually equip-
ping the saints for the
work of the ministry on
a large scale. Who
would have thought
that there would be
more people participat-

ing in weekly outreach ministry
than at a morning worship serv-
ice 6 short years ago. Praise God
from Whom ALL blessings
flow!” 

For more information about
FAITH or upcoming FAITH
Training Clinics, contact June
Holland at ext. 233.

By Jennifer
Copley and

June Holland

Are you
ready for
your trip?

Have you bought your
plane ticket? Packed your

luggage? Your passport? The
bug spray? Gotten your shots?

No.... That’s okay - not a problem.
This summer you can take a trip
down the Amazon right in your
own church! With Vacation Bible
School you can make many impor-
tant discoveries about the Amazon
River. (Did you know the world’s
largest rodent, the 100-pound
capybara, lives along the
Amazon?) More importantly, how-
ever, through VBS, you can make
the most important discovery of
all. We serve One Amazing
Creator, One Miraculous Provider,
One Powerful Healer, One Living

Savior, and One Lord of
All.

So, let’s take a trip
down the Amazon. Here are

a few ideas that other Amazon
Outfitters are using to prepare

for their trip down the river.  
• Vines – There are many different
types of vines in the Amazon and
many different ways YOU can cre-
ate them. Use brown paper or
brown paper bags – twist them,
then staple them; cover a clothes
line rope with green sticky floral
tape and add leaves; spray paint

any type of rope green; or why not
even use real vines?
• Animals – More than two thirds
of all the earth’s animals live in
the rain forest. Want them to come

and visit your outpost? LaVale
Church, Western Association, will
have a real python and boa as
guests for a day. You’re not that
brave? Then create a 25 ft. long
snake from a dryer vent hose
(available at any local hardware
store) by covering it with fabric;
adding eyes, a mouth, and of
course that long slithering tongue. 
• Rain – The rain forest gets an
average of nine feet of rain each
year. Add rain to your expedition
by bringing an outdoor fan with a
sprayer misting the explorers.
Glue clear beads from clear fishing

line – hang them about six inches
a part to create a rain look. Hide a
cool mist vaporizer to add some
jungle humidity. Why not even
allow frozen ice cubes hung from
the ceiling to melt down on the
explorers and create “real” rain?

Transforming your church into
the Amazon can be time consum-
ing. Why not have an Amazon
decorating party? Gather together
all the needed supplies; invite
everyone at your church to partici-
pate; and have an amazing time.
You can find more decorating
ideas by visiting
www.lifeway.com/yourvbs. 

Are you wondering about other
Amazon expeditions in our two
state convention? Read what other
churches are planning for VBS
2002.
• Georgia Avenue Church,
Wheaton, is planning a “Jamming
in the Jungle” kick-off on the
Saturday before their VBS begins. 
• Real Life Community Church,
Hagerstown, is planning to create
VBS on the parking lot of the
school where their church meets.
• Old Town Fellowship, Western
Association, and Second Church,
Cumberland, are using the VBS
New Testaments and JESUS
videos as gifts for guests to their
VBS. They are also planning to
coordinate their VBS dates in
order to share their VBS materials.
• Heritage Church, Annapolis, is
combining their VBS with a
Music Camp. 

• LaVale Church, Western
Association, is focusing on prayer.
A weekly prayer sheet was dis-
bursed with prayer concerns for
each week from March 18 to June
17. The church members have
been asked to start praying for a
particular person to attend. Also,
little plastic lizards (that stick to
mirrors and refrigerators) will be
handed out with specific prayer
requests.

Begin now planning and pray-
ing about how God wants you to
use your VBS to reach out to the
your community. Ask for the Holy
Spirit’s leading. Is He leading you:
• As a teacher or director to send
postcards to families of children to
thank them for attending VBS and
encourage continued Bible study?
• As a pastor to send out a letter
on Tuesday of VBS week to
prospects or all parents inviting
them to be a part of family night
and giving them information
about the church?
• As a church member to
be a part of a “FAITH”
Family Reunion?
If your church
does not have
a semester of
FAITH meeting in the
summer,use VBS as an
outreach for your FAITH
team. It is a great way to be
able to begin a conversation
with VBS visitors and establish a
relationship between the home
and the church.

A trip down the Amazon with One Amazing Creator

FAITH Facts

•  FAITH blends Sunday School and
Evangelism.

•  FAITH gospel presentation is sim-
ple and easy to learn.

•  FAITH enables your church to real-
ize more public professions of faith,
baptisms and stronger assimilation
of new members into the church.

• FAITH creates “soul consciousness”
into your Sunday School.

• FAITH training resources are “state
of the art” and exciting.

•  FAITH takes the fear out of evan-
gelism.

•  FAITH gives lay persons the oppor-
tunity to witness and minister
through the Sunday School.

•  The role of the pastor is vital.
•  Pastors can get involved with

FAITH by doing the following:
-   Embrace a prayer emphasis for

the unsaved and for more
Great Commission Christians 

-   Commit to bring a group to a
FAITH clinic

-   Enlist and train teams of mem-
bers in your church

-   Expect Sunday School to reach,
follow up and assimilate

continued from page 1



By Iris White, Associate Editor and
Sharon Mager, Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. –– At the
May 7th BCM/D General Mission
Board meeting, members voted to
allocate $10,000 to the Potomac
Association for disaster relief for
tornado victims and to enter into
partnerships with the International
Mission Board to reach the people
of Saudi Arabia and Scotland.  

Wayne Kempson, president of
the GMB and pastor of First
Church, Waldorf, a church in the
same association as LaPlata, began
the meeting talking about the torna-
do that hit LaPlata last month.  “It
could have hit anywhere, Kempson
said, “We live in the grace of God
every moment.”

Executive Director’s Report
David Lee, BCM/D’s executive

director, provided an update on
current convention activities and
highlights. Lee asked Ellen Udovich
to share the latest on the disaster
relief ministry to the town of
LaPlata, Maryland, and other affect-
ed communities in Southern
Maryland.

Udovich, direct ministries con-
sultant/specialist, reported on a
wide variety of assistance that has
been accomplished to date. In addi-
tion to sending boxes, containers of
water, garbage bags and work
gloves, volunteers have begun to
arrive to help with the massive
clean-up.  

David Lee led a special prayer
for the tornado victims and the dis-
aster relief workers.

With regard to convention
staffing, Lee reported that Ron
Brown retired last month as the
leadership center director.  Brown
will continue, however, on a con-
tract basis, helping with church con-
flict intervention effective June 1. 

Lee clarified the rationale for
BCM/D’s current staffing mix.
Much of the expertise the conven-
tion needs is now coming from vol-
unteers, part-time workers and con-
tract staff. Lee said that this isn’t a
new idea, but was part of the futur-
ing plan in 1998. The new structure
allows for more flexibility. It allows
a primary, full-time consultant/spe-
cialist to be surrounded by many
people with highly specific areas of
expertise.  

To illustrate the concept, Lee
spoke of two volunteers on the
BCM/D staff that are already mak-
ing a large impact. He cited Don
Sweeney and Sherry Lee. Sweeney
retired from the business world and
is now using his skills to build a
team of retired volunteers from all
walks of life who can share their
vast resources of knowledge and
experience.      

Sherry Lee, Lee’s wife, is the
coordinator for a ministry to minis-
ters’ wives and families. Because of
the volunteer nature of their contri-
bution, significant financial
resources are freed up to be used
elsewhere.

Lee recognized Thom Thornton,
BCM/D student ministry consult-
ant/specialist. Thornton reported
that he is also using some of the
same staffing principles to provide
ministry to college campuses. There
are over 40 campuses in Maryland
and Delaware and only five full-
time campus ministers. To expand
the outreach, Thornton is working
with church partnerships, pairing
churches with college campuses to
help supply the ministry needs.  

This fall, Thornton said, there
will be a campus minister at Bowie
State, the first African American
campus ministry within the state.
Other ministries are in the works
for Western Maryland,
Montgomery College and Hood
College.

Lee announced that BaptistLIFE
won a national award for its design
from the Baptist Communicators
Association. Bob Simpson,
BaptistLIFE editor, showed the
framed award that the newsjour-
nal’s staff received for first place in
the design category for “State
Baptist Papers (Up to two colors).”

Lee said the “Acts 15” process is
continuing, allowing pastors to get
together and share together and
pray about the issues that have
potential to divide the convention
or take it off-mission.  

Lee reported that recently one
church, who prefers to remain
anonymous, contributed $650,000 to
BCM/D’s Legacy of Faith cam-
paign to start new churches.
[Editor’s note:  This is the largest
gift from a single church in
BCM/D history.  The gift puts the
current Legacy of Faith campaign
over the $3.5 million mark]. This

church received a large donation
and wanted to use a large percent-
age of it to further kingdom causes.
They are choosing to remain anony-
mous so that God will get all the
glory.

Administrative Committee
Recommendations

The board voted to approve an
administrative committee recom-
mendation to partner with
the International Mission
Board to reach the people of
Saudi Arabia and Scotland.

Ministering to Muslims
in Saudi Arabia will be
challenging, Rick Hancock,
BCM/D partnership mis-
sions consultant/specialist
said.  In fact, it is forbidden
in Saudi Arabia. Ministry
will take place outside of
the country, where Saudis
spend a lot of their time,
including Bahrain, Quatar
and London. Many travel
to London in the summer
to escape the 130 degree
temperatures.   

Scotland, Hancock said,
is also desperately seeking
people to come and help,
especially in the Highlands
and the islands.  

The board approved for John
Faris to contract with someone for 6
months to contact churches about
the Legacy of Faith campaign. 

Alan Ray, resigned as chairman
of the administrative committee.
Ray has accepted a new pastorate
in Richmond, Virginia. The board
approved the recommmendation of
the administrative committee that
Doris Burch be the acting chairman
for the remainder of Ray’s term.
Kempson presented a certificate of
outstanding work to Alan Ray for a
job well done.

Financial News & Legacy of Faith
Campaign

John Faris, director of finance,
reported that Cooperative Program
giving in April is up about 4.5%
over last year. State missions offer-
ing giving is about $8,000 ahead of
last year.

The Legacy of Faith campaign is
off to a great start. Three and a half
million dollars have been given to
date, including land, buildings and
endowments.  

Faris challenged the entire board
to commit to making personal con-
tributions to the campaign.   

Other Reports
Skycroft Conference Center

showed a 19% increase in receipts.
Crosspoint and Centrifuge are all
completely booked for the sum-
mer.

John Faris asked for prayers for

Skycroft. They are trying to get a
building permit. In order to build
the new worship center, the county
is requiring the facilities existing
septic systems to be brought up to
current code regulations. 

David Jackson, church planting
consultant/specialist, reported that
there were 18 new church starts
total last year. This year, there are
already 14 new starts.

Jackson also reported that there
are two new possibilities for meet-
ing locations for new church
plants. Dynamic Women Fitness
Centers are opening their facilities
for church plants. In addition, the
North American Mission Board
finalized agreements with the
United Artists Theater chain to use
many of their facilities for church
plants to meet. 

Jackson reported that 79% of
church planters are from the
Maryland/Delaware area.  For
more information on church plant-
ing, including the anticipated
church planting sites, access
www.plantchurches.com.

By Bob Simpson

COLUMBIA, Md. –– Southern
Baptists in Maryland/Delaware
have long enjoyed the singing of
“The Singing Churchmen of
Maryland/Delaware” in churches
and annual meetings. At a recent
organizational meeting on April 8,
the group re-invented itself.  The
new version of the group is called
“The Baptist Singing Men of
Maryland/Delaware.” The mission
and vision of the new group is to
have a
broader par-
ticipation of
not only
music and
worship
leaders in
BCM/D
churches, but allowing men in
BCM/D church choirs to also partic-
ipate if they are willing to devote
the time to it, are recommended by
their music leader or pastor,  and

are auditioned. The audition
requirement is necessary to insure a
minimum level of vocal quality and
musical experi-
ence. The
“Singing
Men’s” musical
director is
Glenn Roscoe,
minister of
music at
Colonial Church, Randallstown.
The president of the group is Al
Hunter, Emmanual Church,

Gambrills.
In addition, a

new music initia-
tive was birthed in
early March. A new
singing group
called the “The
Baptist Singing

Women of Maryland/Delaware.”
was organized.  Like their male
counterparts, they will also draw
from both elected church music
leadership and individual choir

members.  The ladies group will
have the same participation require-
ments as the men.  The musical

director of
the “Singing
Women” is
Janice Norris,
South
Columbia
Church,
Columbia.

The group’s president is Glenda
Shepela, Whitehall Church,
Accokeek.

Both groups will function sepa-
rately, but will, on occasion, join
forces as the “BCM/D Chorale.”
The Chorale will sing together in
specific venues where they can rep-
resent and epitomize BCM/D’s
commitment to excellence. It is also
hoped that they will raise awareness
of who Southern Baptists are within
the two-state convention. And there
is the goal of assisting BCM/D
churches with positive public rela-
tions within the larger communities.

Both groups have adopted a
combination of a quarterly rehears-
al followed by an informal concert
at the church who hosts their after-
noon rehearsal.  There will be four
of these annually for both groups.
The “Singing Men” will convene
theirs on the second Monday of
January, April, July, and October.
The “Singing Women’s” schedule
will be the third Monday of the
same months.  The women will be
having an initial rehearsal/organi-
zatonal meeting on Monday, June 3
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Baptist Center in Columbia.

The “Singing Men” will have
their first quarterly rehearsal and 
informal concert on Monday, July 8
at South Columbia Church (very
near the Baptist Center).  That
rehearsal will begin at 3:00 p.m. and
conclude with an informal concert
at 7:00 p.m.

To RSVP for either group, please
contact Jennifer Copley at (800) 466-
5290, ext. 0 by June 1, 2002.  
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GMB meeting on May 7 is positive and informative

Bob Simpson

Consultant/Specialist

for Music/Worship

Old singing group re-invents...additional one launches

WBS
baptist singing women of md/de

MBS
baptist singingmenofmd/de

GMB president, Wayne Kempson, presents Alan Ray a 

certificate of excellence for his service on the board and as 

administrative committee chair.
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ST. LOUIS (BP) — Southern
Baptists will elect a new president and
move forward in missions, family life
and vision for the kingdom of God
during their June 11-12 annual meeting
in St. Louis.

“I think it’s going to be an out-
standing convention,” said James
Merritt, the outgoing president.

Only one presidential nominee has
been announced, Dallas-area pastor
Jack Graham of Prestonwood Baptist
Church, to succeed Merritt, an Atlanta-
area pastor who has served the maxi-
mum two consecutive one-year terms.

The SBC’s passion for missions like-
ly will be fueled by the Tuesday
appearance of aid workers Dayna
Curry and Heather Mercer who were
arrested last year by the Taliban rulers
of Afghanistan for sharing their faith
— and by the convention’s closing
speaker Wednesday afternoon, Bill
Bright, founder of Campus Crusade
for Christ.

Of the 80-year-old Bill Bright who
stepped down last year from the helm
of Campus Crusade, Merritt said,
“Maybe with the exception of Billy
Graham, probably no one has had
more of an impact in the 20th century
for world evangelization than Dr. Bill
Bright,” through a worldwide evangel-
istic organization now reaching nearly
200 countries and innovative resources
such as the “Jesus” film which has
been translated into more than 700 lan-
guages.

Also ahead at the SBC:
— A continuing emphasis on strength-
ening families, with messengers (mem-
bers representing local churches) to
learn details about the first-ever con-
vention-wide family rally — June 19,
2003, in Phoenix, Ariz., the day after
the June 17-18 SBC annual meeting
there. The rally is among the initiatives
of the SBC’s two-year-old Council on
Family Life led by former SBC presi-
dent and Oklahoma City-area pastor
Tom Elliff.
— Introduction of a new thrust,
“Empowering Kingdom Growth,”
(EKG) described as a vision for what
Jesus taught and called for — a 
thorough  concentration on the king-
dom of God. The work of an eight-
member Cooperation Task Force of
state convention and SBC entity lead-
ers, the EKG
thrust has
been
endorsed by
the Southern
Baptist
Association
of State
Convention
Executive
Directors
and the SBC
Executive
Committee.

Interpre-
tations of “The Highest Power for the
Greatest Task” theme will be presented
by Robert “Bob” White, executive
director of the Baptist Convention of
the State of Georgia, on Tuesday morn-
ing; evangelist Junior Hill of
Westmeade-Decatur, Ala., Tuesday
afternoon; Rick Warren, pastor of
Saddleback Valley Community
Church, Lake Forest, Calif., and Terry
G. Fox, senior pastor of Immanuel
Baptist Church, Wichita, Kan., both on
Wednesday morning.

Additional information about the
annual meeting can be found at
http://www.sbc.net.

Pastors’ Conference to honor
‘heroes of faith’ in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS (BP) — Honoring
“heroes of the faith,” both unsung pas-
tors and well-known leaders, will be a
key theme of the June 9-10 Southern
Baptist Pastors’ Conference in St.
Louis, the group’s president and
Florida pastor Ken Whitten said.
Pastoral heroes will be honored with
video and musical tributes and an
offering to support retired ministers.

Retired Lt. Col. Oliver North and
leading Southern Baptist pastors are
among the confirmed speakers for the
meeting.  Recording artists Janet
Paschal and Wintley Phipps, and
church choirs — including two student
groups — are among the confirmed
musicians for the conference preceding
the June 11-12 Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting.

The Pastors’ Conference theme will
be “Lest We Forget,” based on
Proverbs 22:28: “Remove not the
ancient landmarks, which thy fathers
have set.”

“The goal is to say ‘thank you’ to
pastors who have been faithful in
preaching God’s Word for years that,
although few people may know them, I
just want to leave them with the idea
that ‘God knows you and we honor
you,’” Whitten said. Whitten is pastor
of Idlewild Baptist Church in Tampa.

The conference will include two trib-
ute sessions to honor recently deceased
pastors. “I wanted to honor some of the
godly men, some that people know and
some that people would not know, who
have been pastors and who have gone
to be with the Lord,” Whitten said.

The conference will be dedicated in
the memory of Ron Dunn, a former
Southern Baptist pastor and Bible
teacher, who died last July. A sermon by
Dunn will be included in the audio cas-
sette/CD package of sermons preached
at the 2002 Pastors’ Conference, he
added.

Retired pastors will be honored with
an offering, Whitten said. Because his
church is covering the expense of the
conference, he said the offering taken at
the conference will go in its entirety to
the SBC Annuity Board’s “Adopt an
Annuitant Program.”

Conference attendees also will be
encouraged to pray for retired pastors
whose names will be printed on wrist-
bands and made available at the meet-
ing. “We don’t want to forget the land-
marks they’ve set,” Whitten said.

Pastors’ Conference speakers, ses-
sion by session, will be:
— Sunday, June 9, 6 p.m.: John

Marshall, pastor,
Second Baptist
Church,
Springfield, Mo.;
Jack Graham, pas-
tor, Prestonwood
Baptist Church,
Plano, Texas;
Robert Pitman, pas-
tor, Kirby Woods
Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tenn.;
and Fred Luter,
pastor, Franklin
Avenue Baptist

Church, New Orleans.
— Monday, June 10, 8:30 a.m.: John
Sullivan, executive director-treasurer,
Florida Baptist Convention,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Kevin Cosby, pastor,
St. Stephen Baptist Church, Louisville,
Ky.; Ken Davis, conference speaker,
Franklin, Tenn.; and Jay Strack, evan-
gelist, Orlando, Fla.
— Monday, June 10, 1 p.m.: Johnny
Hunt, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Woodstock, Ga.; Mac Brunson, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Dallas; Ted
Traylor, pastor, Olive Baptist Church,
Pensacola, Fla.; and Junior Hill, evan-
gelist, Hartselle, Ala.

— Monday, June 10, 6 p.m.: Adrian
Rogers, pastor, Bellevue Baptist
Church, Cordova, Tenn.; Jerry Vines,
pastor, First Baptist Church,
Jacksonville, Fla.; and Lt. Col. Oliver
North, USMC (Ret.), radio/television
broadcaster and newspaper columnist,
Washington, D.C.

‘God’s Plan ... My Part’ WMU
meeting offers Blackaby, missions
and more

ST. LOUIS (BP) — Henry Blackaby
and Debbie Morris will highlight the
June 9-10 Woman’s Missionary Union
Annual Meeting and Missions
Celebration at the Ferrara Theater at
the America’s Center in St. Louis.

Blackaby is the author of popular
“Experiencing God” discipleship
resources and Morris is
the author of “Forgiving
the Dead Man Walking,”
the other half of the story
told in the book and
movie, “Dead Man
Walking.”

The yearly gathering
of WMU members and
guests will be held on
Sunday and Monday
prior to the Southern
Baptist Convention annu-
al meeting. Sessions begin at 2 p.m.
Sunday afternoon and conclude
Monday evening. The meeting will
develop the theme, “God’s Plan ... My
Part.” There is no registration fee.

Conference leaders will include sev-
eral WMU and New Hope authors,
including Blackaby, Rhonda Kelley and
Stuart Calvert. Several national WMU
staff members also will lead confer-
ences. 

In addition to these speakers,
Southern Baptist international and
North American missionaries will be
featured in each session of the meeting.

WMU President Janet Hoffman of
Farmerville, La., will speak during the
Monday morning session and WMU
Executive Director Wanda S. Lee will
give a portion of her report on the
national organization in each of the
Monday sessions. Each will be themed,   
“Discover the Joy of Missions” and will
highlight WMU ministries, the
National Acteens Convention and the
fifth anniversary of Christian Women’s
Job Corps.

Musicians for the event are Max
Lyall of Baltimore, Md., and MarJean

Shofner of Belleville, Ill. Native Praise,
a group of Native Americans from
across Oklahoma, also will perform.

For registration information, visit
www.wmu.com/annualmeeting.html
or call (888)-968-0322.

Janet Parshall to address
Ministers’ Wives Conference

ST. LOUIS,  (BP) — Janet Parshall,
host of the “Janet Parshall’s America”
talk show and Focus on the Family’s
“Renewing the Heart” radio program,
will be the featured speaker at the 2002
Ministers’ Wives Conference June 11 in
St. Louis.

“It’s a time of fellowship, devotion
and enrichment” for the wives of pas-
tors, church staff members and
denominational workers, said Nancy

Sullivan, who chairs the
Ministers’ Wives
Endowment Fund that has
helped make the cost of
luncheon tickets more
affordable in recent years.     

Sullivan, who has been
attending the event for
about 30 years, is the wife of
John Sullivan, executive
director of the Florida
Baptist Convention.

This year’s theme is
“Renew a steadfast spirit

within me,” based on Psalm 51:10.
Each year’s luncheon follows the

morning session of the Southern
Baptist Convention annual meeting.

Tickets are $10 if ordered before
May 15, or $12 at the door. Orders by
mail — sent to Cynthia Thompson, 301
E. Broward Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL
33301 — should include name,
address, phone number, e-mail, num-
ber of tickets, a check payable to SBC
Ministers’ Wives Conference and a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
Or interested wives may seek more
information by calling (479) 751-4523.
Thompson, the conference’s recording
secretary and wife of Larry Thompson,
senior pastor of First Baptist Church,
Ft.Lauderdale, described the confer-
ence as an opportunity “to celebrate
our commonality.”

She also noted, “When we encour-
age the wives of ministers, we make
an investment in the local church and
the pastors. When we give any encour-
agement to a minister’s wife, we have
brought encouragement to all the peo-
ple she leads and influences.”

SBC in St. Louis: new president, missions, family, kingdom of God

Janet Parshall

Dayna Curry and Heather Mercer
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By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

OCEAN CITY, Md. — Today’s
young adults, ready to enter col-
lege, never saw black and white
television. They don’t remember
the cold war. And they just don’t
think the same way. In spiritual
terms, even the questions and
answers have changed.

That’s what James Emery
White, pastor of Mecklenburg
Community Church, one of the
fastest growing churches in the
United States, told the crowd of
about 150 who attended this
year’s Evangelism Conference at
Ocean City last month. The con-
ference focused on post-mod-
ernism, apologetics and obedi-
ence.

White stressed, there has been
an error in assuming that the
changes that have swept the
nation are the usual generational
changes when in fact,
he said, they’re a cul-
tural change.

He said that reach-
ing post-moderns
today is more like
Paul preaching to the
pagans on Mars Hill
as opposed to Peter
preaching to God fear-
ing Jews.

“Instead of dealing
with atheists and
skeptics, it’s more like
dealing with mystics,”
White said. The good
news is that they’re
mystics searching for
the answers.

Cassidy Dale, a Washington,
D.C. futurist, studies the trends of
modern life. Dale explained that
post-modernism, the shift in cul-

ture, is a result of multi-cultural-
ism. As people from different cul-
tures came to America they
brought different beliefs and peo-
ple started asking, who is right?

As multi-culturalism has grown,
especially in the Maryland and
Delaware area, people are exposed
to different cultures much more
often than in the past and some of
the mores are mixed.

The three things Dale said we
must know about post-moderns are
that they are in a search for mysti-
cism, adventure and community. 

Will McRaney, associate profes-
sor of evangelism at New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary,
expounded on the same ideas. He
showed a video of a young
woman explaining her beliefs. The
girl on the video said she believed
God was energy and in every-
thing – even in the cigarette she
was smoking. “I’m smoking
God,” she said.

McRaney stressed how impor-
tant it is to get to know someone
and let him or her share their
beliefs and win their trust, before
they’ll allow you to share the truth.

Apologetic Frank Harber, pas-
tor of First Baptist Church of
Colleyville, Texas, was a big hit
with conference-goers.  His imita-
tion of his good friend Billy
Graham brought lots of laughs.
Harber was an atheist who found
Christ in his search to discredit
Christianity.
Harber shared
some astound-
ing facts of
physics and
common sense
to prove Christ’s
existence, yet
asserted that
believing in God
is a step of faith
and that first
step must be
taken to be able
to know God. 

Gary Frost,
vice president of
strategic part-

nerships for
the North
American Mission Board, said
Christians must be culture
transformers and must get out
of the salt-box.

Sonny Adams, Mississippi
Baptist Convention evangelism
director, passionately cried for
pastors to preach to the broken
hearts. “There’s one on every
pew,” Adams said.

David George was the confer-
ence pastor. George is pastor of
Lake Arlington Baptist Church in
Texas. He also has a burden for
Maryland/ Delaware and will be
a key player in BCM/D church

planting. George is partnering with
New Hope Church, Pasadena, in
church planting. In addition, George
has contacted other Texas church
leaders and is encouraging them to

get involved in teaming up with
BCM/D churches.

George forcefully challenged and
gently encouraged pastors and
other ministers throughout the 
conference.

Other speakers included
BCM/D executive director David

Lee, who
explained the
Legacy of Faith
campaign to sup-
port church plant-
ing, and Family
Ministry
Consultant/
Specialist Ken
Jordan who talked
about the Hope for
the Home pro-
gram. 

A big part of the
conference was the
music. Jim Murray,
formerly with the
well-known south-
ern gospel music
group “The

Imperials,” had everyone clapping
with “I’ll Fly Away” among many
other old time favorites. Del
Morgan, minister of music at
Covenant, Columbia, led the wor-
ship with a mixture of hymns and
praise and worship songs.

Rick Hancock, BCM/D evangel-
ism consultant/specialist and the
event organizer was the final speak-
er. Hancock said that culture might
be one of the greatest challenges
today, but also presents one of the
greatest opportunities.

“…Perhaps these really aren’t
obstacles but opportunities to do
something that is different than in
the past. What if we try something
we’ve never tried before? But per-
haps the better question is, what if
we don’t?”  

WASHINGTON, D.C.  (BP) —
The House of Representatives
weighed in on the legality of a cap
on the housing tax exemption for
clergy April 16, approving without
opposition a bill designed to pre-
serve the longstanding allowance.

The House voted 408-0 for the
Clergy Housing Allowance
Clarification Act, H.R. 4156. The bill
would clarify the exemption by
amending the Internal Revenue
Code to make clear the allowance
should not exceed the “fair rental
value” of a house, including “fur-
nishings, appurtenances such as a
garage, plus the cost of utilities.”
The bill would codify the revenue
ruling which the IRS had been
using for years.

The House acted on the bill only
six days after it was introduced by
Rep. Jim Ramstad, R.-Minn. The
speed with which representatives
moved came in reaction to a threat
by a federal appeals court to strike
down the allowance as unconstitu-
tional. A panel of the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals announced in
March it is reviewing the constitu-
tionality of the allowance, even
though neither side in the related
case challenged the exemption.

“It is important to get this in the
black-letter law and thereby put the
full force of Congress behind the
clergy housing allowance,” said
Richard Land, president of the
Southern Baptist Ethics & Religious
Liberty Commission.    

“The almost unprecedented
speed, as well as the unanimous
vote, by which this legislation
passed the House of Representatives
illustrates both the urgent need for
the legislation and Congress’ sup-
port for maintaining the allowance.”

Lawyers from the SBC’s
Executive Committee, Annuity
Board and ERLC have worked to
see the exemption preserved.

“The court could invalidate the
clergy housing allowance any day,
and that’s why today’s speedy con-
sideration of my legislation by the
House was so crucial,” Ramstad
said. “The House has done its job
in a bipartisan way, and now the

Senate needs to step up to the plate,
pass this bill and prevent a disas-
trous tax increase on America’s
clergy.”

While Ramstad’s bill would not
settle the issue of constitutionality,
he and other supporters hope that
by clarifying the “fair rental value”
language formerly used by the
Internal Revenue Service, it will set
the stage for settlement in a pend-
ing case, thereby ending the Ninth
Circuit’s threat to the allowance.

Since 1921, pastors and other
religious leaders have been able to
deduct from federal taxes a portion
of their income for housing. This
allowance has been especially help-
ful in enabling small churches to
have a fulltime pastor.

Abolition of the allowance
would have a highly negative
impact on pastors and other con-
gregational leaders, as well as
churches and other religious bod-

ies. It has been estimated that the
loss of the allowance would result
in members of the clergy paying an
additional $2.3 billion in taxes dur-
ing the next five years.

The question of the allowance’s
constitutionality came when the
Ninth Circuit received the case,
Warren vs. Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. A divided three-
judge panel announced it would

consider whether it should weigh
the exemption’s constitutionality
and, if so, whether the allowance
would pass the test under the First
Amendment’s ban on government
establishment of religion.

The panel appointed Erwin
Chemerinsky, a professor at the
University of Southern California
Law School, to write a brief on
those issues for the court. In inter-
views, Chemerinsky already has
said he believes the allowance is
invalid. The panel requested both
parties in the case submit briefs as
well. The deadlines for the briefs
are in May. Neither party, howev-
er, has challenged the exemption’s
constitutionality.

The potential crisis for pastors
and churches began not as a chal-
lenge of the allowance’s constitu-
tionality but of the IRS’ applica-
tion of a limitation on it. Rick
Warren, pastor of Saddleback

Valley Community Church, a
large and highly influential
Southern Baptist church in Lake
Forest, Calif., sued the IRS after
an agent assessed his home’s
value at far less than its worth
and thereby reduced the housing
allowance, Warren said. The IRS
penalized Warren for the years
1993-95 for the difference between
the IRS valuation and the exemp-
tion from taxable income he
claimed.

In an April 12 recap of the dis-
pute, Warren said his wife, Kay,
and he “decided to challenge the
vagueness of the revenue ruling
that allowed agents to arbitrarily
assess the value of a parsonage
without any objective standard.”
He is not opposed to the “fair
market rental value” clause IRS
uses if the “IRS will define a ‘fair’
written, objective standard to be
used by all IRS agents,” said
Warren, who wrote “The Purpose
Driven Church.”

In May 2000, a U.S. Tax Court
in California decided in Warren’s
favor by a 14-3 vote. The court
ruled the exemption in the code is
limited “to the amount used to
provide a home, not the fair mar-
ket rental value of the home.” The
IRS appealed the ruling.

The bill by Ramstad would
add the following language to the
tax code: “And to the extent such
allowance does not exceed the fair
rental value of the home, includ-
ing furnishings and appurte-
nances such as a garage, plus the
cost of utilities.” The amendment
would not apply to taxable years
before 2001. Amended tax returns
could be filed without penalty or
interest under the bill.

House votes 408-0 for bill to protect clergy housing allowance

Evangelism Conference – ministering in a changed culture

Frank Harber, pastor of First

Church, Colleyville, TX

Jim and Loretta Murray leading worship in song

It is urgent that you act today to register your support for the
Ramstad legislation  (H.R. 4156, the “Clergy Housing Allowance
Clarification Act of 2002”) to preserve your housing allowance.
Please email your concerns to your Congressional representa-
tives. You may find your Representative’s or Senator’s email
address by using the links provided on the Ethics and Liberty
Commission’s website: www.erlc.org/capitolhill 



By Tricia Walters
Family Treatment Manager

The CHOSEN Program
enjoys successes every day,
successes of different kinds

and sizes. Some of these successes
are dramatic and inspiring.
Others, perhaps less eye-catching,
are still very important. Here is a
true story that clearly shows the
“everyday” progress that the chil-
dren of CHOSEN are making:

“James [name changed] trans-
ferred from a Baltimore County
program for special-needs stu-
dents to a regular high school this
year. This was a big transition
because it meant moving into a
regular program of study. On his
report card his first quarter, he
received 2 B’s and a C. This is
great, considering this big change.

“He has two jobs and has just

finished his driving classes. He is
looking at colleges and thinks he
wants to major in psychology and
theatre. He will find out about his
SAT scores soon, and wants to
buy a car. Needless to say, this
young man is doing remarkably
well and has made a lot of
progress.”

This story is typical of
CHOSEN’s outstanding track
record of success over the past 13
years. Much of the success in
James’ case is due to the hard
work of his foster parents and the
support of BFCS. BFCS’s staff of 8
FTMs works around the clock
every day to give our foster par-
ents the tools and support needed
to give the children in our care a
new start. BFCS thanks all of its
friends and supporters through-
out the BCM/D for helping us to
minister to hundreds of foster
children like James since 1989. 

By Bob Gerstmeyer
Executive Director of BFCS

One of BFCS’s core commit-
ments is to provide
Christian foster care to the

kids in our communities who need
it. Our agency has
been involved in this
kind of care for 13
years. In so doing, we
believe that we are
truly fulfilling the
commission of
Matthew 19:14.
Through our 
CHOSEN Program
(Children of Special
and Exceptional
Need), BFCS works to
give a new start to
children whose lives have been
scarred by abusive or neglectful
parents. Therapeutic foster care is a
last-resort measure: children only
enter into this kind of care due to
extreme neglect or abuse. At BFCS,
a Family Treatment Manager
(FTM) surrounds these children
with a team of professionals
including doctors, counselors, edu-
cators and foster parents.

I include foster parents on this
list of professionals because the fos-
ter parents providing care for the
children in CHOSEN are treated as
such. Our foster parents receive
thorough, extensive training in the

Christian parenting techniques
needed to help the child in our care.
Our foster parents work constantly
with one of BFCS’s FTMs to help
our children heal and grow.

Foster parenting is not for every-
one--that much is certain. But the

right family for the situ-
ation will find it to be
one of the most reward-
ing ministries possible.
Foster parenting is an
every day mission. It is
the kind of ministry that
saves just one soul at a
time, but the cumulative
and long-term effects of
this selfless act of love
are amazing. In what
other way could you
have such a huge

impact on the life of one of God’s
most fragile children?

Foster care is not a permanent
condition for the young people in
CHOSEN. The goal of the State of
Maryland, which places children in
our care, is to successfully treat chil-
dren, ideally in 18 months or less.
One possible end to a successful
treatment has the child returning to
his or her biological family after the
whole family has been treated to
prevent abuse or neglect from
recurring. Failing that, a child may
be moved from a foster home into
an adoptive one, securing that
child’s future with a caring family. 

Sometimes, as in the case of
Joseph and Darlene Riley, BFCS’s
Foster Parents of the Year in 2001,
our foster parents adopt their
CHOSEN children. Mr. and Mrs.
Riley have cared for two CHOSEN
children. They have already adopt-
ed one and are in the process of
adopting the other.

Our CHOSEN cases span the
breadth of Maryland. Currently, we
treat children in Baltimore City as
well as Baltimore, Harford,
Howard, Prince Georges, Anne
Arundel and Wicomico Counties.

The kinds of children participat-
ing in treatment foster care vary
greatly. The average age ranges
between 8 and 14 years old, though
BFCS does treat a few younger chil-
dren and some older teens. 

BFCS is beginning a foster par-
ent recruitment campaign right
now. You should know that our
foster parents receive professional
training, 24-hour support and a
tax-free stipend of $1,200 each
month. In addition, the child’s
medical and legal expenses are cov-
ered by the State of Maryland.

We have found that the best fos-
ter families have two parents with
a strong Christian faith and a
strong connection to their church.
As with so many other things in
life, the best can be hard to find.
That is why I am taking this time,
in this publication, to reach out to

my Baptist brothers and sisters
with this message: We need your
help!

Perhaps you are a stay-at-home
mom thinking about supplement-
ing your family’s income. What
more noble profession could you
find?  What job would allow you
to express your faith as fully as this
one?  And what job opportunity
would more easily integrate your
family’s schedule and needs with
such rewarding employment?

Perhaps you are a Christian
man with a good job, one that pays
the bills but leaves you strangely
unfulfilled at the end of the day.
How better could you add mean-
ing to your life than by sheltering
and nurturing an abused child?

Perhaps you are a single adult
with no children of your own but a
strong call to serve the Lord’s
neediest sons and daughters. How
better could you answer God’s call
and practice your faith?  

Foster care is a challenging min-
istry, and one to which not every-
one is called. But for those hearing
God’s call to help the most hurt
and neglected of his children, fos-
ter parenting may well be the
answer to that call.

To learn more about how you can
make a real difference as a foster par-
ent in the CHOSEN program, please
call Ms. Judy Maples at (410) 872-
1050, extension 104.
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Bob Gerstmeyer
BFCS Executive Director

Baptist Family &

Children’s Services 

7175 Columbia Gateway
Dr., Ste. F Columbia, MD
21046-2537

Phone: 410-872-1050
800-621-8834 
Fax: 410-872-1047 
E-mail:
baptistfamily@baptistfamily.org
www.baptistfamily.org

Would you like to be on
our e-mail list? Send a
message to: 
baptistfamily@baptistfamily.org

Make a Real Difference: Be a CHOSEN Foster Parent

A CHOSEN Success Story

BFCS
Annual
Banquet

The
Baptist
Family &
Children's
Services’

Annual Banquet is scheduled
for Tuesday, October 15,
2002. The Banquet will be
held at Turf Valley Resort
and Conference Center, the
same venue as last year.
Look for more details in the
coming months as we
announce our lineup of
speakers as well as ticket
information.

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Baptist Family & 

Children’s Services

BFCS Vacation Bible School Update 
BFCS continues to receive orders for its VBS Supplemental

Curriculum 2002. We offer sincere thanks to the schools and church-
es that have signed up so far, and hope to serve even more!  

Our materials, which are designed to supplement the VBS
Curriculum distributed by

LifeWay, include more than
35 pages of stories, games
and other activities. In

addition, BFCS is happy to
provide a yo-yo for each child in your

VBS. The curriculum is offered free of
charge, but Vacation Bible Schools

that use it are encouraged to make
BFCS their mission offering. All

funds raised through this pro-
gram are earmarked to benefit
the CareNow Family

Preservation Program. For
more details, or to order

your materials today,
please call Ms. Kathleen

Doyle at (410) 872-
1050, ext. 144.

Reprinted in Baptist LIFE with special permission of Bil Keane.
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Ridgecrest II
Middle River Baptist Church
is hosting training for current and
potential Sunday School Teachers

Guest Speakers:
General Session & A dults – Jerri Herring, Nashville, TN
Youth – Kyle Byrd,Front Line Ministries, Houston, TX
Children  - Selma Johnson,Las Vegas, NV
Preschool  - Diane Lane, Dallas, TX

      Cost: FREE
      Call 410-686-8810 for information.
      Lunch Reservation by August 21, 2002

Middle River Baptist Church * 610 Middle River Road
Baltimore, MD 20866

ORGANIST – Seeking Organist
for 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. worship.
Musical style of 8:30 worship is
traditional, 11:00 a.m. blended. For
further information, please contact
Gary Morrison (410-686-8810).

YOUTH DIRECTOR – part-time
position available. Please forward
resumes and any questions to:
Lael Henry, Personnel Committee,
Reisterstown Baptist Church, 25
East Chestnut Hill Lane,
Reisterstown, MD 21136.

SUMMER YOUTH WORKER
OR COUPLE – Ashton Baptist
Church is seeking a summer
youth worker or “couple” who
will plan, oversee, and grow
weekly youth activities. This min-
istry is a part-time, paid position,
and a great opportunity, which
will require a 20 hour per week
commitment. Please address all
inquiries or resumes to the church,
attention of the church personnel
committee or contact Pastor Gary
Scarborough with any questions at
(301) 774-5605. Ashton Baptist
Church, 17826 New Hampshire
Avenue, Ashton, MD 20891.

TEACHERS – Bel Forest Christian
Academy, a ministry of Bel Forest
Baptist Church, is seeking quali-
fied preschool and grade school
teachers for the 2002-2003 school
year.  Candidate must be evangeli-
cal Christian and state or ACSI
certified or certifiable.  Mail
resume to Bel Forest Christian

Academy, Attention:  Mr. Harned,
603 Vale Road, Bel Air, MD 21014.

CHURCH STAFF POSITION
OPENING – Is God calling you to
put your secretarial skills to use in
full-time ministry? If so, then you
might be the person we’re looking
for to serve as our new Church
Secretary. This replacement posi-
tion will be responsible for provid-
ing a variety of clerical support to
the church staff, greeting church
members and the public and pre-
senting a good Christian testimo-
ny to all those who contact the
church office. Job qualifications
include the following: experience
in secretarial and administrative
tasks, a solid computer back-
ground, excellent organizational
skills, a friendly and professional
phone manner and the ability to
maintain confidentiality in all mat-
ters. This is a full-time position,
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. If you meet the speci-
fied job qualifications and have
the heart to serve in this important
ministry role, not merely office
help, please submit your resume
by May 24, 2002, to Cherilyn
Polhamus, Office Manager, RTBC,
2990 Riva Trace Parkway,
Annapolis, MD 21401 (fax  410-
224-4174) or Cherilyn@rtbc.org.

MINISTER OF STUDENTS –
Calvary Baptist Church of Bel Air,
MD, is seeking a full time Minister
of Students whose primary
responsibility will be to work with
and oversee the ministry to chil-
dren in 1st through 6th grades,
youth and college age.  Calvary is
located in the town of Bel Air
which is 30 miles north of
Baltimore.  Interested candidates
are asked to send their resume to
Calvary Baptist Church, Att:
Administrative Secretary, 206 E.
Courtland Place, Bel Air, MD,
21014.

YOUTH/MUSIC MINISTER –
First Baptist Church of Havre de
Grace is in search of a Youth/
Music Minister. Please call Chad
Tate at 410-939-3355 or e-mail at
CTATECAMC@aol.com or mail
resume to First Baptist Church,
120 South Stokes Street, Havre de
Grace, MD  21078, Attn. Chad
Tate.

PART TIME MUISC DIRECTOR 
Temple Baptist Church needs a
person with abilities in a variety of
musical styles to help us transition
our worship to appeal to a variety
of age levels and worship prefer-
ences. This person will also partic-
ipate in implementing a new
vision for the church by establish-
ing new age level choirs and
working closely with the new pas-
tor and church leaders to assess
church and community needs. For
more information call 410-944-
2252 or send your resume to--
Attn: Personnel Committee,
Temple Baptist Church, 6916
Dogwood Road, Baltimore, MD
21244. 

MAIL ROOM POSITION
OPENING – BCM/D is seeking  a
full-time Ministry Assistant
(Production) to work in the
Communication  Center.  Base
salary is $22,000 plus benefits and
11% annuity.  Applicant must be
able to do physical work as well
as demonstrate high levels of com-
puter competence.   Hiring date is
August 15, 2002.  Deadline for
resumes is July 1.  For more infor-
mation, call (800) 466-5290, ext.
243,  fax resume to (410) 290-6627,
or attach to an email:
iwhite@bcmd.org

MINISTER OF LAY
MINISTRIES – The First Baptist
Church of Frederick, Maryland is
searching for a person to fill the
full-time position of Minister of

Lay Ministries.  The emphasis of
this position is to help adult
Christians mature in their faith by
discovering and utilizing their
spiritual gifts in service to the
church and the world.  Priority
assignments include giving leader-
ship to Sunday School/Small
Group ministry, New Christian/
New Member assimilation, devel-
opment and coordination of the
church’s lay ministries, and devel-
oping and maintaining the admin-
istrative systems required for lay
ministry.  Lay persons as well as
ordained ministers, women as
well as men, are encouraged to
apply.

For more information about the
church, our website is www.first-
frederick.org, or you may send a
resume or inquiries to this
address: Dr. Larry Eubanks, 217
Dill Avenue, Frederick, MD 21701
or via email to larry@firstfreder-
ick.org.

LIN WALLBERG, SOLO
HANDBELLS – Available for con-
certs, worship services, clinics, or
weddings.  Add the beautiful
touch of handbells to your special
occasion.  Contact: Lin Wallberg
Phone: 301-586-0317 E-mail: wall-
berg@juno.com

RETREAT TO THE OCEAN –
The Baptist Retreat Center in
Ocean City is available for Fall –
Spring Retreats.  We can accom-
modate groups as large as 65.  For
more info. call 410-289-6573 or
check http://www.OCBaptist.org.
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TO PLACE AN ADEmployment

Miscellaneous

MAIL, E-MAIL, OR FAX
YOUR AD – Deadlines are
the last Friday of each
month for the following
month’s issue. Classified
advertising is 75 cents per
word ($18.00 minimum) for
BCM/D churches and
church members; 85 cents
per word ($20.00 minimum)
for non-profit organiza-
tions; and 95 cents per
word ($25.00 minimum) for 
commercial organizations.
Word count does not
include words with two let-
ters or less. Spot color is
available for an additional
$10 per ad. Contact us for
display ad pricing. The
entire paper is also acces-
sible online at 
www.baptistlifeonline.org

music • drama • puppets • sets • lighting • choreography

ALL ABOUT KIDS MP is a one
week, action packed rehearsal and
performance camp designed for 
children having completed grades 1-6. 

Through musical drama and the
visual arts, children will explore the
truths of God’s Word through
engaging and innovative learning
activities.  

In addition to music and drama
rehearsals, children will be partici-
pating in puppets, costume con-
struction, set painting, games, art
projects and Bible study.  

Who? For all children grades 1-6 

When? Rehearsal Camp-July 15-19, 9AM-3PM • Performance- July 21 6PM 

Where? South Columbia Baptist Church, 8814 Guilford Road, Columbia, MD

Cost? $70 per child or $60 if registered by June 30
Registration deadline is June 30

How? Contact Bonnie at 410.290.5760 or bonniebigham@covenantlife.net

music • drama • puppets • sets • lighting • choreography SHILOH CONFERENCE AND
RETREAT CENTER

1-866-3SHILOH
www.theshiloh.com

Shiloh Conference and Retreat Center is celebrating its Grand
Opening in Hagerstown, MD! Shiloh is a unique single-site facility,
catering to the needs of Christian organizations looking for some-
thing different. In addition to our executive quality meeting rooms,
brand new dorm rooms and sleeping quarters, Shiloh has some of
the nicest recreational facilities to be found anywhere!

� Able to accommodate groups of all
sizes, youth to adult

� Large conference rooms and small
breakout rooms

� Professionally catered meals

� 220 seat auditorium w/baby grand
piano

� Two fully equipped gyms. Huge fully
equipped game room

� 80 seat movie theatre/auditorium
w/dolby surround sound

� 80’x20’ heated indoor pool

� Mahogany wood work, inviting parlor
& too many amenities to list

Ideal for conferences, seminars, church staff planning, Christian schools, praise teams,
recovery groups, marriage retreats, youth lock-ins, singles events & more...

SHILOH CONFERENCE AND RETREAT CENTER
149 N. Potomac Street   Hagerstown, MD 21740
1-866-3SHILOH WWW.THE SHILOH.COM

Friday August 23, 2002 7-9 p.m.
Saturday August 24, 2002 9a.m.-3 p.m.
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Thank You.

The 2002 Mother’s Day Offering for Baptist Family
and Children’s Services was a great success. BCM/D
churches made a strong committment to help BFCS
give a new start to the children and families who
need it most. Thank you very much for your support!
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